Continuing Education Reminder

Pharmacists in the Part A register and pharmacy technicians are reminded that their annual Professional Development Logs must be completed in the member portal with a minimum of 20 CEUS by February 28, 2017. Members will not be permitted to carry over CEUs to the 2017/2018 year. The carry over permitted in 2016/2017 was for the one time only to account for the College making the change to the CE year.

New registrants, with the exception of transfers from other provinces, are exempt from the CE requirement in the first year after initial registration.

CPR- CEU credits

The PEI College of Pharmacists have been receiving several inquiries around awarding CE credits for CPR and first aid courses. Please see the Island Capsule, Edition 2, volume 46 for details on claiming CE credits and how to enter CPR and First Aid learning activities into the online Professional Development Log. First Aid and CPR certificates may be uploaded in the member portal by selecting document upload. Please note: Documents must be uploaded as a PDF. The system sometimes does not display uploads that are in JPEG form.

MISSION
Regulating the practice of pharmacy in the province so as to promote a high standard and safeguard the welfare of the public with regard to pharmaceutical service.

Registration Renewals- Portal now open

The PEI College of Pharmacists registration renewal for pharmacists, technicians and store permits is now open. Members may log into the member area of the website to renew their registration. The deadline for registration, which includes completing the online registration renewal, submitting required documents (up-to-date insurance and CPR/First Aid) and forwarding payment, is due on March 15, 2017. If you have not yet entered all of you continuing education learning activities for the 2016/2017 year, the registration renewal portal will not open. Please complete your online Professional Development log before attempting registration renewal.

Note: Cash, cheque and email money transfers accepted.